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§ 22.759 Power limit for BETRS.

The effective radiated power of cen-
tral office and rural subscriber station
transmitters used in basic exchange
telephone radio systems must not ex-
ceed the limits in this section.

(a) Maximum ERP. The effective radi-
ated power (ERP) of central office and
rural subscriber station transmitters
in BETRS must not exceed the applica-
ble limits in this paragraph under any
circumstances.

Frequency range (MHz) Maximum
ERP (watts)

152–153 ............................................................. 1400
157–159 ............................................................. 150
454–455 ............................................................. 3500
459–460 ............................................................. 150

(b) Height-power limit. The ERP of
central office stations in BETRS must
not exceed the amount calculated as
follows:

ERPw=557,418÷hm2
where ERPw is the effective radiated

power in Watts
hm is the average (eight cardinal radial)

antenna height above average ter-
rain in meters

Subpart G—Air-Ground
Radiotelephone Service

§ 22.801 Scope.

The rules in this subpart govern the
licensing and operation of public air-
ground radiotelephone stations and
systems. The licensing and operation of
these stations and systems is also sub-
ject to rules elsewhere in this part that
apply generally to the Public Mobile
services. In case of conflict, however,
the rules in this subpart govern.

§ 22.803 Air-ground application re-
quirements.

In addition to information required
by Subparts B and D of this part, FCC
Form 601 applications for authorization
to operate an air-ground station or sys-
tem in the Air-ground Radiotelephone
Service must contain the applicable
supplementary information described
in this section.

(a) Administrative information. The fol-
lowing information is required by FCC
Form 601.

(1) The number of transmitter sites
for which authorization is requested.

(2) The call sign(s) of other facilities
in the same area that are ultimately
controlled by the real party in interest
to the application.

(b) Technical information required. For
each transmitter in the Rural Radio-
telephone Service, the following infor-
mation is required by FCC Form 601:

(1) Location description: city; coun-
ty; state; geographic coordinates cor-
rect to ±1 second, the datum used
(NAD83), site elevation above mean sea
level, proximity to adjacent market
boundaries and international borders;

(2) Antenna height to tip above
ground level, the height of the center
of radiation of the antenna above the
average terrain, the height of the an-
tenna center of radiation above the av-
erage elevation of the terrain along
each of the 8 cardinal radials, antenna
gain in the maximum lobe, the beam-
width of the maximum lobe of the an-
tenna, a polar plot of the horizontal
gain pattern of the antenna, the elec-
tric field polarization of the wave emit-
ted by the antenna when installed as
proposed;

(3) The center frequency of each
channel requested, the maximum effec-
tive radiated power, any non-standard
emission types to be used, including
bandwidth and modulation type and
the transmitter classification (e.g.
ground or signaling).

(c) Upon request by an applicant, li-
censee, or the Commission, a part 22
applicant or licensee of whom the re-
quest is made shall furnish the antenna
type, model, and the name of the an-
tenna manufacturer to the requesting
party within ten (10) days of receiving
written notification.

[59 FR 59507, Nov. 17, 1994, as amended at 59
FR 59954, Nov. 21, 1994; 63 FR 68948, Dec. 14,
1998; 64 FR 53240, Oct. 1, 1999]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTES: 1. At 63 FR 68948,
Dec. 14, 1998, § 22.803 was amended in part by
revising paragraph (b)(2). This paragraph
contain information collection requirements
and will not become effective until approval
has been given by the Office of Management
and Budget.

2. At FR 53240, Oct. 1, 1999, § 22.803 was
amended by adding paragraph (c). This para-
graph contain information collection re-
quirements and will not become effective
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until approval has been given by the Office of
Management and Budget.

GENERAL AVIATION AIR-GROUND
STATIONS

§ 22.805 Channels for general aviation
air-ground service.

The following channels are allocated
for the provision of radiotelephone
service to airborne mobile subscribers
in general aviation aircraft. These
channels have a bandwidth of 20 kHz
and are designated by their center fre-
quencies in MegaHertz.

SIGNALLING CHANNEL PAIR

Ground Airborne mobile

454.675 459.675

COMMUNICATION CHANNEL PAIRS

Ground Airborne mobile

454.700 459.700
454.725 459.725
454.750 459.750
454.775 459.775
454.800 459.800
454.825 459.825
454.850 459.850
454.875 459.875
454.900 459.900
454.925 459.925
454.950 459.950
454.975 459.975

(a) Channel 454.675 MHz is assigned to
each and every ground station, to be
used only for automatically alerting
airborne mobile stations of incoming
calls.

(b) All airborne mobile channels are
assigned for use by each and every air-
borne mobile station.

§ 22.809 Transmitting power limits.
The transmitting power of ground

and airborne mobile transmitters oper-
ating on the channels listed in § 22.805
must not exceed the limits in this sec-
tion.

(a) Ground station transmitters. The ef-
fective radiated power of ground sta-
tions must not exceed 100 Watts and
must not be less than 50 Watts, except
as provided in § 22.811.

(b) Airborne mobile transmitters. The
transmitter power output of airborne
mobile transmitters must not exceed 25
Watts and must not be less than 4
Watts.

§ 22.811 Idle tone.
Whenever a ground station trans-

mitter authorized to transmit on any
of the communications channels listed
in § 22.805 is available for service but is
not providing service, a modulated sig-
nal must be continuously transmitted
on the communication channel as-
signed to that transmitter. While this
modulated signal is transmitted, the
transmitter power must be between 10
and 20 dB lower than the normal trans-
mitting power.

§ 22.813 Technical channel pair assign-
ment criteria.

The rules in this section establish
technical assignment criteria for the
channel pairs listed in § 22.805. These
criteria are intended to provide sub-
stantial service volumes over areas
that have significant local and regional
general aviation activity, while main-
taining the continuous nationwide in-
route coverage of the original geo-
graphical layout.

(a) Distance separation for co-channel
ground stations. The FCC may grant an
application requesting assignment of a
communication channel pair to a pro-
posed ground transmitter only if the
proposed antenna location is at least
800 kilometers (497 miles) from the an-
tenna location of the nearest co-chan-
nel ground transmitter in the United
States, its territories and possessions;
and 1000 kilometers (621 miles) from
the antenna location of the nearest co-
channel ground transmitter in Canada.

(b) Dispersion. The FCC may grant an
application requesting assignment of a
communication channel pair to a pro-
posed ground transmitter only if there
are no more than five different commu-
nication channel pairs already assigned
to ground transmitters with antenna
locations within a 320 kilometer (199
mile) radius of the proposed antenna
location.

§ 22.815 Construction period for gen-
eral aviation ground stations.

The construction period (see § 22.142)
for general aviation ground stations is
12 months.

§ 22.817 Additional channel policies.
The rules in this section govern the

processing of applications for authority
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to operate a ground station trans-
mitter on any ground station commu-
nication channel listed in § 22.805 when
the applicant has applied or been
granted an authorization for other
ground station communication chan-
nels in the same area. The general pol-
icy of the FCC is to assign one ground
station communication channel in an
area to a carrier per application cycle,
up to a maximum of six ground station
communication channels per area.
That is, a carrier must apply for one
ground station communication chan-
nel, receive the authorization, con-
struct the station, and notify the FCC
of commencement of service before ap-
plying for an additional ground station
communication channel in that area.

(a) Air-ground transmitters in same
area. Any transmitter on any of the
ground station channels listed in
§ 22.805 is considered to be in the same
area as another transmitter on any
ground station channel listed in § 22.805
if it is located less than 350 kilometers
(217 miles) from that transmitter.

(b) Initial channel. The FCC will not
assign more than one ground station
communication channel for new ground
stations. Ground stations are consid-
ered to be new if there are no author-
ized ground station transmitters on
any channel listed in § 22.805 controlled
by the applicant in the same area.

(c) Additional channel. Applications
for ground transmitters to be located
in the same area as an authorized
ground station controlled by the appli-
cant, but to operate on a different
ground station communication chan-
nel, are considered as requesting an ad-
ditional channel for the authorized sta-
tion.

(d) Amendment of pending application.
If the FCC receives and accepts for fil-
ing an application for a ground station
transmitter to be located in the same
area as a ground station transmitter
proposed in a pending application pre-
viously filed by the applicant, but on a
different ground station communica-
tion channel, the subsequent applica-
tion is treated as a major amendment
to change the technical proposal of the
prior application. The filing date of
any application so amended is the date
the FCC received the subsequent appli-
cation.

(e) Dismissal of premature applications
for additional channel. If the FCC re-
ceives an application requesting an ad-
ditional ground station communication
channel for an authorized ground sta-
tion prior to receiving notification
that the station is providing service to
subscribers on the authorized chan-
nel(s), the FCC may dismiss that appli-
cation without prejudice.

(f) Dismissal of applications for seventh
channel. If the FCC receives an applica-
tion requesting an additional ground
station communication channel for an
authorized ground station which
would, if granted, result in that station
being assigned more than six ground
station communication channels in the
same area, the FCC may dismiss that
application without prejudice.

§ 22.819 AGRAS compatibility require-
ment.

Except as provided in paragraph (a)
of this section, stations transmitting
on the channels listed in § 22.805 must
operate in compliance with the tech-
nical and operational requirements
contained in the document, ‘‘Technical
Reference, Air-ground Radiotelephone
Automated Service (AGRAS), System
Operation and Equipment Characteris-
tics’’, dated April 12, 1985.

(a) Until January 1, 1996, stations
may continue to operate in compliance
with the previous standard adopted in
Docket 16073.

(b) Copies of the document referenced
in this section may be obtained from
the FCC’s copying contractor.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION AIR-GROUND

SYSTEMS

§ 22.857 Channel plan for commercial
aviation air-ground systems.

The 849–851 and 894–896 MHz fre-
quency ranges are allocated for block
assignment to nationwide air-ground
systems providing radiotelephone serv-
ice to passengers aboard commercial
aircraft. These frequency ranges may
also be used to provide service to per-
sons in general aviation or other air-
craft. Ground stations transmit on
channels in the 849–851 MHz range. Air-
borne mobile stations transmit on
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channels in the 894–896 MHz range. Sys-
tems using these channels must con-
form to the channel plan described in
this section.

(a) Channel blocks. The spectrum allo-
cated for commercial aviation air-
ground systems is divided into ten
channel blocks, numbered 1 through 10.
All ground stations in each geo-
graphical area must use the same chan-
nel block for communication with air-
borne mobile stations in flight, in ac-
cordance with § 22.859.

(1) Each channel block is subdivided
into 6 control channels labeled P–1
through P–6, and 29 communications
channels labeled C–1 through C–29.

(2) The authorized channel
bandwidths are as follows:

(i) Each control channel has a band-
width of 3.2 kHz.

(ii) Each communications channel
has a bandwidth of 6 kHz.

(b) The center frequencies (in Mega-
Hertz) of the communications and con-
trol channels are listed in Tables G–1
and G–2 of this section.

TABLE G–1.—GROUND STATION CHANNELS

Channel block

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

C–1 849.0055 849.2055 849.4055 849.6055 849.8055 850.0055 850.2055 850.4055 850.6055 850.8055
C–2 849.0115 849.2115 849.4115 849.6115 849.8115 850.0115 850.2115 850.4115 850.6115 850.8115
C–3 849.0175 849.2175 849.4175 849.6175 849.8175 850.0175 850.2175 850.4175 850.6175 850.8175
C–4 849.0235 849.2235 849.4235 849.6235 849.8235 850.0235 850.2235 850.4235 850.6235 850.8235
C–5 849.0295 849.2295 849.4295 849.6295 849.8295 850.0295 850.2295 850.4295 850.6295 850.8295
C–6 849.0355 849.2355 849.4355 849.6355 849.8355 850.0355 850.2355 850.4355 850.6355 850.8355
C–7 849.0415 849.2415 849.4415 849.6415 849.8415 850.0415 850.2415 850.4415 850.6415 850.8415
C–8 849.0475 849.2475 849.4475 849.6475 849.8475 850.0475 850.2475 850.4475 850.6475 850.8475
C–9 849.0535 849.2535 849.4535 849.6535 849.8535 850.0535 850.2535 850.4535 850.6535 850.8535
C–

10 849.0595 849.2595 849.4595 849.6595 849.8595 850.0595 850.2595 850.4595 850.6595 850.8595
C–

11 849.0655 849.2655 849.4655 849.6655 849.8655 850.0655 850.2655 850.4655 850.6655 855.8655
C–

12 849.0715 849.2715 849.4715 849.6715 849.8715 850.0715 850.2715 850.4715 850.6715 850.8715
C–

13 849.0775 849.2775 849.4775 849.6775 849.8775 850.0775 850.2775 850.4775 850.6775 850.8775
C–

14 849.0835 849.2835 849.4835 849.6835 849.8835 850.0835 850.2835 850.4835 850.6835 850.8835
C–

15 849.0895 849.2895 849.4895 849.6895 849.8895 850.0895 850.2895 850.4895 850.6895 850.8895
C–

16 849.0955 849.2955 849.4955 849.6955 849.8955 850.0955 850.2955 850.4955 850.6955 850.8955
C–

17 849.1015 849.3015 849.5015 849.7015 849.9015 850.1015 850.3015 850.5015 850.7015 850.9015
C–

18 849.1075 849.3075 849.5075 849.7075 849.9075 850.1075 850.3075 850.5075 850.7075 850.9075
C–

19 849.1135 849.3135 849.5135 849.7135 849.9135 850.1135 850.3135 850.5135 850.7135 850.9135
C–

20 849.1195 849.3195 849.5195 849.7195 849.9195 850.1195 850.3195 850.5195 850.7195 850.9195
C–

21 849.1255 849.3255 849.5255 849.7255 849.9255 850.1255 850.3255 850.5255 850.7255 850.9255
C–

22 849.1315 849.3315 849.5315 849.7315 849.9315 850.1315 850.3315 850.5315 850.7315 850.9315
C–

23 849.1375 849.3375 849.5375 849.7375 849.9375 850.1375 850.3375 850.5375 850.7375 850.9375
C–

24 849.1435 849.3435 849.5435 849.7435 849.9435 850.1435 850.3435 850.5435 850.7435 850.9435
C–

25 849.1495 849.3495 849.5495 849.7495 849.9495 850.1495 850.3495 850.5495 850.7495 850.9495
C–

26 849.1555 849.3555 849.5555 849.7555 849.9555 850.1555 850.3555 850.5555 850.7555 850.9555
C–

27 849.1615 849.3615 849.5615 849.7615 849.9615 850.1615 850.3615 850.5615 850.7615 850.9615
C–

28 849.1675 849.3675 849.5675 849.7675 849.9675 850.1675 850.3675 850.5675 850.7675 850.9675
C–

29 849.1735 849.3735 849.5735 849.7735 849.9735 850.1735 850.3735 850.5735 850.7735 850.9735
P–6 849.1813 849.3813 849.5813 849.7813 849.9813 850.1813 850.3813 850.5813 850.7813 850.9813
P–5 849.1845 849.3845 849.5845 849.7845 849.9845 850.1845 850.3845 850.5845 850.7845 850.9845
P–4 849.1877 849.3877 849.5877 849.7877 849.9877 850.1877 850.3877 850.5877 850.7877 850.9877
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TABLE G–1.—GROUND STATION CHANNELS—Continued

Channel block

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

P–3 849.1909 849.3909 849.5909 849.7909 849.9909 850.1909 850.3909 850.5909 850.7909 850.9909
P–2 849.1941 849.3941 849.5941 849.7941 849.9941 850.1941 850.3941 850.5941 850.7941 850.9941
P–1 849.1973 849.3973 849.5973 849.7973 849.9973 850.1973 850.3973 850.5973 850.7973 850.9973

TABLE G–2.—AIRBORNE MOBILE STATION CHANNELS

Channel block

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

C–1 894.0055 894.2055 894.4055 894.6055 894.8055 895.0055 895.2055 895.4055 895.6055 895.8055
C–2 894.0115 894.2115 894.4115 894.6115 894.8115 895.0115 895.2115 895.4115 895.6115 895.8115
C–3 894.0175 894.2175 894.4175 894.6175 894.8175 895.0175 895.2175 895.4175 895.6175 895.8175
C–4 894.0235 894.2235 894.4235 894.6235 894.8235 895.0235 895.2235 895.4235 895.6235 895.8235
C–5 894.0295 894.2295 894.4295 894.6295 894.8295 895.0295 895.2295 895.4295 895.6295 895.8295
C–6 894.0355 894.2355 894.4355 894.6355 894.8355 895.0355 895.2355 895.4355 895.6355 895.8355
C–7 894.0415 894.2415 894.4415 894.6415 894.8415 895.0415 895.2415 895.4415 895.6415 895.8415
C–8 894.0475 894.2475 894.4475 894.6475 894.8475 895.0475 895.2475 895.4475 895.6475 895.8475
C–9 894.0535 894.2535 894.4535 894.6535 894.8535 895.0535 895.2535 895.4535 895.6535 895.8535
C–

10 894.0595 894.2595 894.4595 894.6595 894.8595 895.0595 895.2595 895.4595 895.6595 895.8595
C–

11 894.0655 894.2655 894.4655 894.6655 894.8655 895.0655 895.2655 895.4655 895.6655 895.8655
C–

12 894.0715 894.2715 894.4715 894.6715 894.8715 895.0715 895.2715 895.4715 895.6715 895.8715
C–

13 894.0775 894.2775 894.4775 894.6775 894.8775 895.0775 895.2775 895.4775 895.6775 895.8775
C–

14 894.0835 894.2835 894.4835 894.6835 894.8835 895.0835 895.2835 895.4835 895.6835 895.8835
C–

15 894.0895 894.2895 894.4895 894.6895 894.8895 895.0895 895.2895 895.4895 895.6895 895.8895
C–

16 894.0955 894.2955 894.4955 894.6955 894.8955 895.0955 895.2955 895.4955 895.6955 895.8955
C–

17 894.1015 894.3015 894.5015 894.7015 894.9015 895.1015 895.3015 895.5015 895.7015 895.9015
C–

18 894.1075 894.3075 894.5075 894.7075 894.9075 895.1075 895.3075 895.5075 895.7075 895.9075
C–

19 894.1135 894.3135 894.5135 894.7135 894.9135 895.1135 895.3135 895.5135 895.7135 895.9135
C–

20 894.1195 894.3195 894.5195 894.7195 894.9195 895.1195 895.3195 895.5195 895.7195 895.9195
C–

21 894.1255 894.3255 894.5255 894.7255 894.9255 895.1255 895.3255 895.5255 895.7255 895.9255
C–

22 894.1315 894.3315 894.5315 894.7315 894.9315 895.1315 895.3315 895.5315 895.7315 895.9315
C–

23 894.1375 894.3375 894.5375 894.7375 894.9375 895.1375 895.3375 895.5375 895.7375 895.9375
C–

24 894.1435 894.3435 894.5435 894.7435 894.9435 895.1435 895.3435 895.5435 895.7435 895.9435
C–

25 894.1495 894.3495 894.5495 894.7495 894.9495 895.1495 895.3495 895.5495 895.7495 895.9495
C–

26 894.1555 894.3555 894.5555 894.7555 894.9555 895.1555 895.3555 895.5555 895.7555 895.9555
C–

27 894.1615 894.3615 894.5615 894.7615 894.9615 895.1615 895.3615 895.5615 895.7615 895.9615
C–

28 894.1675 894.3675 894.5675 894.7675 894.9675 895.1675 895.3675 895.5675 895.7675 895.9675
C–

29 894.1735 894.3735 894.5735 894.7735 894.9735 895.1735 895.3735 895.5735 895.7735 895.9735
P–6 894.1813 894.3813 894.5813 894.7813 894.9813 895.1813 895.3813 895.5813 895.7813 895.9813
P–5 894.1845 894.3845 894.5845 894.7845 894.9845 895.1845 895.3845 895.5845 895.7845 895.9845
P–4 894.1877 894.3877 894.5877 894.7877 894.9877 895.1877 895.3877 895.5877 895.7877 895.9877
P–3 894.1909 894.3909 894.5909 894.7909 894.9909 895.1909 895.3909 895.5909 895.7909 895.9909
P–2 894.1941 894.3941 894.5941 894.7941 894.9941 895.1941 895.3941 895.5941 895.7941 895.9941
P–1 894.1973 894.3973 894.5973 894.7973 894.9973 895.1973 895.3973 895.5973 895.7973 895.9973
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§ 22.859 Geographical channel block
layout.

Except as provided in paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this section, each ground sta-
tion location must be within 1.6 kilo-
meters (one mile) of one of the loca-
tions listed in this paragraph. The
channel block allotted for each loca-
tion must be used to provide service to
airborne mobile stations in flight and
may be used to provide service to air-
borne mobile stations on the ground.

NOTE: All geographic coordinates are ref-
erenced to North American Datum 1983
(NAD83).

Location N. latitude W. longitude
Chan-

nel
block

ALASKA:
Anchorage ........ 61°11′04″ 149°54′50″ 8
Cordova ............ 60°29′38″ 145°28′17″ 5
Ketchikan .......... 55°21′10″ 131°42′20″ 5
Juneau .............. 58°21′17″ 134°34′36″ 4
Sitka .................. 57°03′03″ 135°20′23″ 7
Yakutat ............. 59°32′22″ 139°44′10″ 2

ALABAMA:
Birmingham ...... 33°23′24″ 86°39′59″ 2

ARIZONA:
Phoenix ............. 33°35′39″ 112°05′15″ 4
Winslow ............ 35°01′17″ 110°43′04″ 6

ARKANSAS:
Pine Bluff .......... 34°10′56″ 91°56′18″ 8

CALIFORNIA:
Burbank ............ 34°11′44″ 118°21′31″ 4
Blythe ................ 33°36′39″ 114°42′27″ 10
Los Angeles ...... 33°56′45″ 118°23′06″ 3
Oakland ............ 37°51′54″ 122°13′15″ 1
Red Bluff ........... 40°04′34″ 122°10′38″ 8
San Francisco .. 37°41′15″ 122°26′05″ 6
San Jose .......... 37°20′56″ 121°54′01″ 5
Visalia ............... 36°19′36″ 119°23′25″ 7

COLORADO:
Colorado

Springs .......... 38°44′39″ 104°51′48″ 8
Bennet .............. 39°51′24″ 104°35′53″ 1
Hayden ............. 40°29′04″ 107°13′10″ 6

FLORIDA:
Miami ................ 25°48′28″ 80°16′29″ 4
Orlando ............. 28°26′54″ 81°21′59″ 2
Tallahassee ...... 30°24′03″ 84°21′18″ 7

GEORGIA:
Atlanta .............. 33°39′05″ 84°25′54″ 5
St Simons Is-

land ............... 31°09′23″ 81°23′13″ 6
HAWAII:

Mauna Kapu ..... 21°24′13″ 158°05′52″ 5
IDAHO:

Blackfoot ........... 43°11′34″ 112°21′00″ 8
Caldwell ............ 43°38′45″ 116°38′47″ 10

ILLINOIS:
Chicago ............ 41°46′49″ 87°45′20″ 3
Kewanee ........... 41°12′05″ 89°57′33″ 5
Schiller Park ..... 41°57′18″ 87°52′57″ 2

INDIANA:
Fort Wayne ....... 40°59′16″ 85°11′31″ 7

IOWA:
Des Moines ...... 41°31′58″ 93°38′55″ 1

KANSAS:

Location N. latitude W. longitude
Chan-

nel
block

Garden City ...... 37°59′35″ 100°54′06″ 3
Wichita .............. 37°37′24″ 97°27′16″ 7

KENTUCKY:
Fairdale ............. 38°04′48″ 85°47′33″ 6

LOUISIANA:
Kenner .............. 30°00′28″ 90°13′49″ 3
Shreveport ........ 32°27′10″ 93°49′39″ 5

MASSACHUSETTS:
Boston .............. 42°23′15″ 71°01′01″ 7

MICHIGAN:
Bellville ............. 42°12′17″ 83°29′09″ 8
Flint ................... 42°58′21″ 83°44′22″ 9
Sault Saint

Marie ............. 46°28′45″ 84°21′31″ 6
MINNESOTA:

Bloomington ...... 44°51′30″ 93°13′20″ 9
MISSISSIPPI:

Meridian ............ 32°19′11″ 88°41′33″ 9
MISSOURI:

Kansas City ...... 39°18′13″ 94°41′05″ 6
St. Louis ........... 38°42′45″ 90°19′19″ 4
Springfield ......... 37°14′28″ 93°22′55″ 9

MONTANA:
Lewistown ......... 47°02′56″ 109°27′30″ 5
Miles City .......... 46°25′30″ 105°52′32″ 8
Missoula ........... 47°01′05″ 114°00′44″ 3

NEBRASKA:
Grand Island ..... 40°58′00″ 98°19′12″ 2
Ogallala ............ 41°07′11″ 101°45′39″ 4

NEVADA:
Las Vegas ........ 36°05′35″ 115°10′28″ 1
Reno ................. 39°35′13″ 119°55′56″ 4
Tonopah ........... 38°03′43″ 117°13′27″ 9
Winnemucca ..... 41°00′39″ 117°46′01″ 3

NEW MEXICO:
Alamogordo ...... 32°54′46″ 105°56′43″ 8
Albuquerque ..... 35°03′05″ 106°37′15″ 10
Aztec ................. 36°48′42″ 107°53′50″ 9
Clayton ............. 36°27′29″ 103°11′18″ 5

NEW JERSEY:
Woodbury ......... 39°50′01″ 75°09′20″ 3

NEW YORK:
E. Elmhurst ....... 40°46′21″ 73°52′40″ 1
Schuyler ............ 43°09′09″ 75°07′49″ 2
Staten Island .... 40°36′05″ 74°06′34″ 9

NORTH CAROLINA:
Greensboro ....... 36°05′54″ 79°56′41″ 9
Wilmington ........ 34°16′11″ 77°54′23″ 3

NORTH DAKOTA:
Dickinson .......... 46°51′05″ 102°47′37″ 7

OHIO:
Pataskala .......... 40°04′05″ 82°42′00″ 1

OKLAHOMA:
Warner .............. 35°29′31″ 95°18′26″ 4
Woodward ........ 36°24′42″ 99°28′51″ 9

OREGON:
Albany ............... 44°38′23″ 123°03′40″ 5
Klamath Falls .... 42°06′30″ 121°38′04″ 2
Pendleton ......... 45°35′44″ 118°31′06″ 7

PENNSYLVANIA:
Coraopolis ........ 40°30′33″ 80°13′26″ 4
New Cum-

berland .......... 40°11′30″ 76°52′01″ 8
SOUTH CAROLINA:

Charleston ........ 32°54′11″ 80°01′19″ 4
SOUTH DAKOTA:

Aberdeen .......... 45°27′21″ 98°25′27″ 6
Rapid City ......... 44°02′36″ 103°03′38″ 5

TENNESSEE:
Elizabethton ...... 36°26′04″ 82°08′05″ 7
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Location N. latitude W. longitude
Chan-

nel
block

Memphis ........... 35°01′44″ 89°56′15″ 10
Nashville ........... 36°08′07″ 86°41′39″ 3

TEXAS:
Bedford ............. 32°′45″ 97°07′20″ 1
Houston ............ 29°54′38″ 95°24′40″ 2
Lubbock ............ 33°37′06″ 101°52′16″ 7
Monahans ......... 31°34′58″ 102°54′20″ 6

UTAH:
Abajo Peak ....... 37°50′21″ 109°27′44″ 7
Delta ................. 39°23″15′ 112°30′47″ 2
Escalante .......... 37°45′19″ 111°52′30″ 5
Green River ...... 38°57′54″ 110°13′43″ 3
Salt Lake City ... 40°39′11″ 112°12′09″ 1

VIRGINIA:
Arlington ........... 38°52′55″ 77°06′17″ 6

WASHINGTON:
Seattle .............. 47°26′07″ 122°17′39″ 4
Cheney ............. 47°33′14″ 117°43′39″ 1

WEST VIRGINIA:
Charleston ........ 38°19′47″ 81°39′35″ 2

WISCONSIN:
Stevens Point ... 44°33′06″ 89°25′27″ 8

WYOMING:
Riverton ............ 43°03′37″ 108°27′25″ 9

(a) Carriers authorized to construct
and operate air-ground radiotelephone
systems on the channels listed in
§ 22.857 may also construct and operate
low power ground stations designed to
provide service to airborne mobile sta-
tions on the ground, provided that no
interference is caused to service pro-
vided by ground stations located in ac-
cordance with the geographical chan-
nel block layout or with paragraph (b)
of this section. The antenna location of
each such low power ground station
may be anywhere that is at least 483
kilometers (300 miles) from all antenna
locations of ground stations using the
same channel block(s) in accordance
with the geographical channel block
layout or with paragraph (b) of this
section.

(b) Ground station locations may be
more than 1.61 kilometers (one mile)
from all of the locations listed in this
section, provided that they are at least
885 kilometers (550 miles) from all an-
tenna locations of ground stations
using the same channel block(s) in ac-
cordance with the geographical chan-
nel block layout or with this para-
graph.

[59 FR 59507, Nov. 17, 1994, as amended at 63
FR 68948, Dec. 14, 1998; 65 FR 49203, Aug. 11,
2000]

§ 22.861 Emission limitations.

Any appropriate emission type may
be used to provide air-ground radio-
telephone service on the channels list-
ed in § 22.857, provided that the emis-
sion limitations of this section are
met.

(a) Emission mask. The emission mask
described in this paragraph applies in-
stead of those in § 22.359. The power of
any emission in each of the adjacent
channels must be at least 30 dB below
the power of the total emission. The
power of any emission in any of the
channels other than the one being used
and the adjacent channels must be at
least 50 dB below the power of the total
emission.

(b) Airborne mobile transmitters. The
power of any emission in each of the
adjacent channels must not exceed –130
dBm at any ground station receiver,
assuming a 0 dBi receive antenna. The
power of any emission in any of the
channels other than the one being used
and the adjacent channels must not ex-
ceed –148 dBm at any ground station
receiver, assuming a 0 dBi receive an-
tenna.

(c) Ground station transmitters. The ef-
fective radiated power (ERP) of any
emission outside of the frequency
ranges set forth in § 22.857 must not ex-
ceed –10 dBm. The ERP of any emission
in each of the adjacent channels must
not exceed +10 dBm. The ERP of any
emission in any of the channels other
than the one being used and the adja-
cent channels must not exceed –5 dBm.

(d) If an emission on any frequency
outside of the authorized bandwidth
causes harmful interference, the FCC
may require greater attenuation of
that emission than required in para-
graph (a) of this section.

§ 22.863 Transmitter frequency toler-
ance.

Ground station transmitter fre-
quencies must be maintained within 0.1
parts per million (ppm) of the channel
reference or center frequencies. Dopp-
ler shift correction must be used to en-
sure that the frequencies of the signals
of airborne mobile stations received at
ground stations remain within 0.2 ppm
of the channel reference or center fre-
quencies.
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§ 22.865 Automatic channel selection
procedures.

Operation of stations using the chan-
nels listed in § 22.857 must be in accord-
ance with the procedures in this sec-
tion.

(a) A communications channel is not
available for use by a ground station if
it is already in use by another ground
station at the same location. Ground
station equipment must automatically
determine whether channels are in use
by other ground stations at the same
location, and may employ radio fre-
quency signal monitoring to do so. For
example, a communications channel
may be determined to be in use if the
received signal power on that channel
at the ground station exceeds –115
dBm, which, assuming a 0 dB gain 895
MHz receive antenna, corresponds to a
field strength of approximately 19
dBµV/m. Ground stations may employ
an alternative method of determining
whether a communications channel is
in use provided that such procedure is
at least as reliable as radio frequency
signal monitoring.

(b) Data indicating which commu-
nications channels are available for use
are transmitted by ground stations on
the assigned control channels.

(c) A call is originated when an air-
borne mobile station selects a commu-
nications channel based on the received
data from ground stations and other
factors, and transmits an identification
code (which identifies the specific
ground station from which service is
requested) on the selected communica-
tions channel. The ground station from
which service has been requested may
then obtain any necessary billing infor-
mation and complete the call.

(d) A ground station may not trans-
mit on a communications channel un-
less it has received the proper identi-
fication code. After a ground station
has begun to transmit on a commu-
nications channel, that channel is not
available to ground stations other than
the one from which service has been re-
quested until the call is terminated.

(e) A call is terminated by the ground
station when either a hang-up signal is
transmitted by the airborne mobile
station, or the signal from the airborne
mobile station on the communications
channel is lost for a period of 15 contin-

uous seconds. The hang-up signal is the
on-off keying (50% duty cycle) of an
unmodulated carrier over a period of
one second with pulse duration of 5
milliseconds. However, if all carriers
authorized to operate air-ground sys-
tems using the channels listed in
§ 22.857 agree that an alternative hang-
up signal and/or procedure would be
more efficient or beneficial, such alter-
native hang-up signal and/or procedure
may be used. The carriers must jointly
give prior notification to the FCC if an
alternative hang-up signal and/or pro-
cedure is used.

§ 22.867 Effective radiated power lim-
its.

The effective radiated power (ERP) of
ground and airborne stations operating
on the channels listed in § 22.857 must
not exceed the limits in this section.

(a) The ERP of airborne mobile sta-
tion transmitters must not exceed 30
Watts.

(b) The ERP of ground station trans-
mitters must not exceed 100 Watts.

(c) The ERP of low power ground sta-
tion transmitters operating pursuant
to paragraph (a) of § 22.859 must not ex-
ceed 1 Watt.

§ 22.869 Assignment of control chan-
nels.

The FCC selects and assigns exclu-
sively one control channel to each
commercial aviation air-ground li-
censee.

§ 22.871 Control channel transition pe-
riod.

The rules in this section provide for a
period of transition during which the
experimental air-ground system oper-
ating on the channels listed in § 22.857
will be discontinued and replaced by a
system operating in full compliance
with the rules in this subpart. The ex-
perimental system may continue to ex-
clusively use a 3.2 kHz control channel
contained within the bandwidth of
communications channel C–2 of each
channel block until September 9, 1996.
After that date communications chan-
nel C–2 will be available for use by all
carriers authorized to operate an air-
ground system on the channels listed
in § 22.857.
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§ 22.873 Construction period for com-
mercial aviation air-ground sys-
tems.

Construction of a new commercial
aviation air-ground system is consid-
ered to be completed for the purpose of
this section and § 22.142 when the num-
ber of ground stations specified in this
section are constructed and oper-
ational.

(a) Stage I. At least 25 ground sta-
tions must be constructed and oper-
ational within 3 years. Licensees must
notify the Commission by using FCC
Form 601 as soon as this requirement is
met.

(b) Stage II. At least 50 ground sta-
tions must be constructed and oper-
ational within 5 years. Nationwide
service to subscribers must commence
within 5 years. Licensees must notify
the Commission by using FCC Form 601
as soon as this requirement is met.

[59 FR 59507, Nov. 17, 1994, as amended at 63
FR 68950, Dec. 14, 1998]

§ 22.875 Commercial aviation air-
ground system application require-
ments.

Existing and prospective common
carriers may file applications for au-
thority to construct and operate a new
nationwide air-ground system on the
channels listed in § 22.857 only during
window filing periods that may be an-
nounced by the FCC in Public Notices.
In addition to the requirements else-
where in this part, such applications
must contain the following exhibits:

(a) Written agreement. A signed agree-
ment between the applicant and at
least one airline or airline organiza-
tion, authorizing the applicant to pro-
vide air-ground service on its aircraft.

(b) Financial qualifications. At the
time of filing its application an appli-
cant must demonstrate that it has ei-
ther a firm financial commitment or
available financial resources necessary
to construct 50 ground stations and op-
erate for one year after initiation of
nationwide air-ground service its pro-
posed air-ground system.

(1) The demonstration of commit-
ment must include and be sufficient to
cover the realistic and prudent esti-
mated costs of construction of 50
ground stations, operation and other
initial expenses for one year after initi-

ation of nationwide air-ground service.
The estimated costs, operation costs
and other initial expenses must be
itemized. The estimated costs must in-
clude the anticipated costs of construc-
tion of each ground station.

(2) The firm financial commitment
required above must be obtained from a
state or federally chartered bank or
savings and loan association, or the fi-
nancial affiliate or subsidiary of an
equipment supplier, and must contain
a statement that the lender:

(i) Has examined the financial condi-
tion of the applicant including audited
financial statements, and has deter-
mined that the applicant is credit wor-
thy;

(ii) That the lender is committed to
providing a sum certain to the par-
ticular applicant;

(iii) That the lender’s willingness to
enter into the commitment is based
solely on its relationship with the ap-
plicant; and

(iv) That the commitment is not in
any way guaranteed by any entity
other than the applicant.

(3) Applicants intending to rely on
personal or internal resources must
submit:

(i) Audited financial statements cer-
tified within one year of the date of the
application, indicating the availability
of sufficient net liquid assets to con-
struct and operate the proposed air-
ground system for one year.

(A) The auditors must be certified
public accountants.

(B) Net liquid assets is considered to
be the excess of current assets (readily
converted to cash) over current liabil-
ities. In order to demonstrate ready
convertibility into cash, the identity,
liquidity and value of listed assets
must be demonstrated. Non-liquid as-
sets can be relied on if the market-
ability of those assets is documented.

(ii) An audited balance sheet, current
within 60 days of filing, which clearly
shows the continued availability of suf-
ficient net liquid assets to construct
and operate the proposed air-ground
system for one year after nationwide
service begins.

(c) Service Plan. A service plan con-
taining:
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(1) A map or other description of the
planned geographic coverage area, in-
cluding air space over the continental
United States, Alaska, Hawaii and
other United States territories.

(2) A schedule for construction of 50
ground stations and provision of na-
tionwide service to subscribers within 5
years from the grant of the initial au-
thorization.

(3) A description of how the system
will interconnect with the landline
telephone network and be integrated
with other air-ground systems, includ-
ing a statement as to whether the sys-
tem will be interconnected with inter-
national air-ground systems.

(d) Technical Exhibit. A technical de-
scription of the proposed system dem-
onstrating compliance with all applica-
ble technical requirements and describ-
ing how the proposed system would op-
erate, if authorized. This exhibit must
provide the following information:

(1) The number of ground stations to
be used, their locations, and the type
and quantity of equipment proposed for
the system;

(2) A complete description of the pro-
cedures and data protocols to be used
on the control channel;

(3) The modulation types to be used
and their spectral characteristics;

(4) The effective radiated power and
transmitter peak envelope power for
all transmitters at each ground station
location, and the effective radiated
power of the airborne mobile stations;

(5) Antenna information as follows:
(i) For airborne mobile stations, the

antenna type(s) to be used;
(ii) For ground stations, vertical and

horizontal radiation patterns, antenna
heights above ground level, antenna
support structure heights above ground
level, ground elevation above mean sea
level and any relevant information
(e.g. FAA approval) that may be help-
ful in determining whether ground sta-
tion antennas require marking and
lighting;

(6) Analytical data, including cal-
culations, of potential interference
within and without the spectrum for
the air-ground system;

[59 FR 59507, Nov. 17, 1994, as amended at 63
FR 68951, Dec. 14, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 63 FR 68904, Dec.
14, 1998, § 22.875 was amended by removing

paragraph (d)(5). This paragraph contains
modified information collection require-
ments and will not become effective until ap-
proved by the Office of Management and
Budget.

Subpart H—Cellular
Radiotelephone Service

§ 22.900 Scope.
The rules in this subpart govern the

licensing and operation of cellular ra-
diotelephone systems. Licensing and
operation of these systems are also
subject to rules elsewhere in this part
that apply generally to the Public Mo-
bile Services. In case of conflict, how-
ever, the rules in this subpart govern.

§ 22.901 Cellular service requirements
and limitations.

Cellular system licensees must pro-
vide cellular mobile radiotelephone
service upon request to subscribers in
good standing, including roamers, as
provided in § 20.12 of this chapter. A
cellular system licensee may refuse or
terminate service, however, subject to
any applicable state or local require-
ments for timely notification, to any
subscriber who operates a cellular tele-
phone in an airborne aircraft in viola-
tion of § 22.925 or otherwise fails to co-
operate with the licensee in exercising
operational control over mobile sta-
tions pursuant to § 22.927.

(a) Service area information. Licensees
must inform prospective subscribers of
the area in which reliable service can
be expected.

(b) Lack of capacity. If a licensee re-
fuses a request for cellular service be-
cause of a lack of system capacity, it
must report that fact to the FCC in
writing, explaining how it plans to in-
crease capacity.

(c) Dispatch service. Cellular systems
may provide dispatch service.

(d) Alternative technologies and co-pri-
mary services. Licensees of cellular sys-
tems may use alternative cellular tech-
nologies and/or provide fixed services
on a co-primary basis with their mobile
offerings, including personal commu-
nications services (as defined in part 24
of this chapter) on the spectrum within
their assigned channel block. Cellular
carriers that provide mobile services
must make such service available to
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